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INSIDERS 
GHOST ON THE BEACH 

including: 
Ghost On The Beach/35,OOO 
Love Uke candy/Sad Songs ~ 

Price Of Love ;::P=' 

Including: 
Waterfall/Honeymoon Express/Stay 

Blues Away/Song About [. 
! 1"'-1 

LIVING IN A BOX 
. Iud' ~ inC Ing: Chrylal". 

Living In A Box/So The Story Goes 
Generate The Wave/Scales Of Justice 

DAVE ALVIN 
ROMEO'S ESCAPE 

including: r.;§"n. 
Fourth Of July ;::P=/ 

Every Night About This Time 
Romeo's Escape/Border Radio 

New Tattoo 

Compact Discs $11.99 as available. 

Hear the BEST NEW BEATS at 

-..,..,~ I'-_.-..r..'~dr/ ,.,. ~I' -- .-,1' ·r 
MODERN MUSIC MONDAYS 

BRIAN McDONALD GROUP 
DESPERATE BUSINESS '-1 

including: L __ J 
Life Is A Desperate Business 

This Lonely Heart 
These Are The Good Times 

Just lmaglinati;on 

FROM CBS RECORDS 



On the loose 
JACK CASH ILL pool. For whatever reason, the Fairway pool 

is as spontaneous as the Prairie Village pool 
is uptight. No unnecessary rule mongering 
here, the only rules being traditional ones like 
"No diving in the baby pool" and that sort of 
thing. As a result, people sit in deck chairs at 
poolside and yell at their kids who are in
variably throwing balls around or jumping 
happily on each other's heads. People even eat 
at poolside - hot dogs, nachos, all the 
delicacies - on little tables with umbrellas no 
less. Better still, Missourialls get to use their 
real names here, as they are not only legal but 
often the majority. 

A tale of two cities' 
pools 

A t the zoo, not too long ago, my 
daughter asked me which were 
the Indian Elephants and which 
were the African ones. A good 

question, but she might as well have asked me 
to split an atom. Nature was never my long 
suit. I was 18 before I saw a rabbit; 22 before 
I saw a pig. Elephants were way beyond my ex
perience. All I knew was that they were huge 
gray ugly things and that some had big ears 
and some had little earsand I'd be damned if 
I knew which had which. 

A few'years ago, I knew little more about 
the Johnson County suburbs. 1b me they all 
seemed as blank and uninhabitable as the 
moon, and if there were a difference between 
any two of them, I presumed it could be of no 
more cosmic consequence than the size of an 
elephant's ears. 

But come to find out, I was wrong. If their 
swimming pools are any reflection, and I 
suspect they are, Johnson County suburbs vary 
considerably. I speak here specifically of two 
pools, one in Fairway and one in Prairie 
Village. Curiously enough, I am a member of 
both. 

In Prairie Village my name is Greenberg. 
. areTeqijired.h~re.\~~·:It& 

po inf~PiCpla~oneoftlieseven wonders 
of Johnson County. It ranks right up ~re with 
the famed Zarda cow as testament to~e coun" 
ty's love for things voluminous. T1l\~!COmplex. 
as it is rightly ~, huno fewer than ~jght 
distinct sub-plexes (cd; n9te: "plex"ls tile i0C9 .. 
word for ''thing'' 85m a "four-plex"thc;ater) . 
...... two baby pools, one diving pool, one lap 
pool, a lap pool at:U1ex for rafts, a big Pool, 
a fenced.m area fOf sunbathers, and another 
separate area for people to eat - and each.plelI: 
is as segregated and as. finely regUlated. as a 
South African homeland. 

All eating and drinking is done in the snack 
plex. All floatitig is done in the raft piex. All 
sunbathing is done in the sun deck plex. 
Should you try to float in the big pool, you're 
sent elsewhere. Should you take a deck chair 
from the sundeck into the big pool, where there 
are no chairs, you get yelled at. Should you 
bring a cup of pop anywhere, they just might 
arrest you. It's that serious an offense. As a 
result, people who watch their kids swim in the 
big pool - the most common pool scenario 
- do so on their ass, on the concrete, sans food 
or drink. 

worse is that no one protests the 
Prairie Villagers actually like it. They're 

stratification and segmentation in a big 
way. For them, the system has the delightful 
bouquet of big league technocracy about it 
which they, as aspiring managerial types, can 
only admire. And Kansas Citians - here's the 
rub - can't say anything at all because official
ly they're not even there. 

You see, the one rule that dwarfs all the other 
bizarre rules at Prairie Village is the prohibi
tion against Missourians. Other Johnson 

are allowed in, but alas, no Show
this prohibition stems 

from a cultural memory of Quantrill's raiders 
or a more contemporary anxiety about you
know-who's, I can not rightfully say. But 
whatever the justification, the result is that the 
Missourians who do sneak in across the 
borders (usually under aliases as carefully 
crafted as my own dear Greenberg) have no 
more rights than any wetbacks do anywhere. 

Admittedly, there are more oppressive places 
in this world. The Soviet Union comes to mind. 
So too does South Africa. And as for swimm
ing holes, I recall one back in New Jersey that 
lists, among 32 boldly posted interdictions, 
such gems as "No forming of human pyra
mids;' "No landing in swimming area by 
parachute;' and, best of all, "No imitating park 
raRgers!' Still, though, an injustice is an in
justice, and protest I must - especially since 
a happy alternative sits just 14 blocks north 
on Miss~Road. 

The alternative, of course, is the Fairway 

On a recent hot day, as the summer drew to 
its doggy conclusion, I decided to bring my 
deck chair into the baby pool to cool off and 
to better watch my tot. It seemed a logical 
thing, and Fairway I knew to be tolerant of 
logic. So there I sat and drank my diet Coke 
and ate a Butterfingers and concluded that 
sometimes, in some places, even in Johnson 
County, things can actually approximate life. 
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From the GRAMMY WINNING label that 
brings you the best in Bluegrass/Country. .. 

DOC WATSON 

'/\ country music 
legend lives on ... " 

-People Aug. 10 . 

Down south 
Sugar Hill 374a 
Riding the Midnight Train 
sugar Hill 3752 
Portrait 
Sugar Hill 3579 

SEPTEMBER 24th, 
8:00 P.M. 

with special guests 
RESTLESS HEART 

& MICHAEL .JOHNSON 

9lJjJ!!~enuine Draft 

Brand new from the hottest 
band in bluegrass 

Traditional Ties 
Sugar Hill 3748 
Untold Stories 
sugar Hill 3756 

~mtrom 
WELCOMES 

.JOE WALSH 

SEPTEMBER 9th, 

8:00 P.M. 

Tickets are available at all CATS outlets (Jones Stores Downtown, Blue Ridge Mall, 
Metcalf South Mall, Metro North Mall, Bannister Mall, Prairie Village; Budget Tapes 
and Record in Topeka; Liberty Hall In Lawrence; 7th Heaven; Kemper Arena; Video 
Corner in Olathe; Municipal Auditorium; Corky's; Crown Center; Financial Express; 
Video Venders) or by phone through Dlal·A·Tick 576·7676. 

FLEETWOOD 

MAC 
FIRST NIGHT OF THEIR 
FAREWELL TOUR 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT.' 30 
KEMPER ARENA 
TICKETS AT ALL CATS OUTLETS 
PRODUCED BY NEW WEST AND CONTEMPORARY 

3814 MAIN / KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64111/ (8\6) 531·2919 

JBL "CONTROL-1U MINIATURE MONITOR 

IN STOCK 

* SALES * * 24 HOUR SERVICE * 
* FULL RENTAl DEPARTMENT * 

* DESIGN ENGINEER ON PREMISES * 
* COMMEROAlINSTALLATION * 

SUPERIOR SOUND - Pro-audio specialists . .. 



with "the king 
LEROI® 

W. ell,. it see.ms everyone's 
favorite topic this summer 
has been the heat. After 
relatively mild weather the 

last few summers, this one seemed worse than 
usual. With such atrocious weatller, everyone's 
been staying home in the AC. As bad as the 
weather was, TV was even worse. Because of 
these two factors, everybody was listening to 
more music this summer, which is OK with me. 
Anyway, with fall just around the corner, I'm 
sure everyone is ready for some new tunes. And 
I'm here to tell you about them. 

"Keep Your Distance" 
Mercury 832025, $8.98 list 
Produced by Stewart Levine. Sly and Robby 
and Pete Smith 

This record is m~ "'1'. I only pray that 
this cat doesn't have nine lives. 

The Icicle Works * * * * * 
"If You Want to oefeat Your Enemy Sing This 
Song" 
Beggar's Banquet 6447, $8.98 list 
Produced by Ian Broudre 

It's been a few years since their last release, 
and I've wondered what they've been doing. 
Although I really liked their earlier release on 
Arista, it probably wouldn't have worked a sec
ond time. Fortunately this record has a lot 
harder edge and a bit of The Jam's feel to it. 

Swingout Sister * * * * * 
"It's Better to navel" 
Mercury 832 213, $8.98 list 
Produced by Paul Stavely O'Duffy 

This record is from the same genre of lounge 
jazz as the Style Councilor Anything But the 
Girl. I've found that you either love or hate this 
type of music. If you love it, you'll love this 
record. 

Beat Farmers 
"The Pursuit of Happiness" 
MCA/Curb 5993, $8.98 list 
Produced by Dave Jerden 

**** 

This record is not as strong as their last 
release, but it does have its moments. There is 
a lot more of the southern-rock sound this 
time, with lots of slide guitar. They've picked 
up a lot of Georgia Satellites' s,ound. 

Pete Wylie **** "Sinful" 
Virgin 90600, $8.98 list 
Produced by Ian Ritchie, Pete Wylie, Michael 
Frondelli and Zeus B. Held 

This recording has some very powerful 
hooks and could be a big hit with the right 

;\\ATFR.IAL 'POSSESS I 01'1 S 
4039 "Br'oadway 

~e.:; - Sat 10- 6 931 - 5932 

airplay. "Sinful" borders on being almost two 
popish, kind of like the Thompson 1Wins. But 
it never seems to cross that fine line. This one 
will grow on you. 

The WUd Flowers 
"Dust" 
Big Time 6044, $8.98 list 
Produced by tlie Wild Flowers 

If you like guitars, you'll like ;this~ecord. 
"Dust" brings to mind bands like R:E.M. and, 

the Lucy Show. Man, J'm telling you, this is 
good, straight-ahead pop with lots of guitar. 
You just can't beat it. This one is a real sleeper. 

Echo" the Bunnymen * * * * * 
Sire 25597, $8.98 list 
Produced by Laurie Latham 

I've always flirted with liking these gUys, but 
I never could overlook certain weaknesses. 
Now with Laurie Latham producing, they show 
a lot of maturity in their music. All the things 
I ever liked about Echo & the Bunnymen are 
present in this recording. And the things I 
disliked are gone. 

@)l· Newcity Rockers M 
Critique 90623, $8.98 list E 
Produced by Cliff Goodwin and Bob Rivers 

Excuse me, but wasn't that supposed to be 
"Pewcity Schlockers?" ' 

The Saints 
'~ll Fools Day" 
TVT 2111, $8.98 list 
Produced by Hugh Jones 

***** 

In one form or another, the Saints have been 
around for a long time. This particu1ar incar
nation is one of their best. The Saints' r&b
fused rock style really. hits the spot. l,Inlike 
many groups, they haven't compromised their 
sound in any way. It just SO happens that 
musical tastes have fmally caught up, with 
them. 

.J!e.+ ...sr'corne.d... for' carnp'l:; 

i"'-. fr'ippe.l"y & fine.r'y 

fl"om yO'll" local vin+a~e. clothie.r' 

10,000 Ma • ...,. ***** 
"In My 'lii~'~' 
Elektra 66138,"$8.98 list 
Produced by Peter Asher 

"In My. liibe" is a wonderful record. 
Although I liked last year's debut, this album 
is even better. The music is more lPJit~hearted 
with lots of subtle little nua4~,'that keep 
endearing it to my heart. The Closest com
parison I can make is a female-fronted R.E.M. 
that's a little less frantic. 

The SUeneers 
'~ Letter from St. Paul" 
RCA 6442, $8.98 list 
Produced by Dave Bascombe and the Silencers 

This record really moves· me. There are 
Bass Masters 

sure sign. 

Best of the bunch 
De dB's 
"The Sound of Music" 
I.R.S.. 42055, $8.98 list 
Produced by Greg Edward 

I've always been very fond of the dB's. It's 
been a few years since they've recorded, and 
this record is great. Peter Holsapple proves 
once again that he is one of America's premier 

rock songwriters. If you like groups like the 
Golden Palominos or the Plimsouls, this record 
is right up your alley. ·If you haven't heard theSe 
guys yet, . "The Sound of Music" is a perfect 
way to start. And don't miss them at the Grand 
Emporium, Sept. 14. • 

Coming October 5/6 
Scruffy the cat LoneStar/BotUeneck 

S~PTE~BEP. • KC Pitch 5 



Reviews 

ROCK worked ~n both albums, the production on this 
one isn't quite as clean. It benefits greatly on 
CD. 

Time for all Todd Ruadpen fans to rejoice. 
Rhino Records of Santa· Monica, . C8.1ifomia 
has decided to reissue all of his O~k,f-print 
Bearsville LPs. They will also be .. ~ on 
CD for the frrst time. The fIrSt fout reissues 
represent some of his earliest post-Nazz 
material and showcase the development of 
ideas that would lead to his 1972 masterwork 
"Something/Anything?" and beyond. 

The second two LPs of .the set represent a 
transitional period in Rundgren'scareer.·The 
fIrSt of these is his 1975 solo album "Initia
tion" (Rhino 70864, 58.98 list). By this time 
Rundgren was one of the most respected pro
ducers in the business,but his own LPs had 
been falling into the typical singer-songwriter 
traps. Rundgren responded by adding an ex
perimental and conceptual aire to his work. 

The best of the current group of Rundgren 
·reissues is .Ris· mtlt--e\'e!'~~atbittm~ltit~ .:.~'" 
"Runt" (Rhino 70862, list). Although he 
was only 22 when the album was ~rded, he 
shows an amazing depth in themes and pro
duction. The songs range from the heavily or
chestrated "Birthday Carol" . to ,scorching 
rtx:kers b1re "Broke Down and Busted" and 
,<'I'm in the Clique" to 1bdO'~. first ~ single 
''Oot to Get You aW~;He"'JOinedon 
the LP by several New Y~kana;Lt\ studio 
pros (like Soupy Sales' sons T~ ~li· Hunt) 
as Well as Levon Helm and~k.~ofthe 
Band. Only sfi&btly less ad~u.js Rund
gren's second solo album~J.Junt. 'tile Ballad 
of 1Qdd Rundgren" (Rhitl~ 70863,$8:98 list). 
Most of the songs stay iaanlore~tional 
post- . 7~Sid~ one~wbich is over .30.miputesI9ng) con-
, '~ana\tdt~cmltF ~···~·~~fiWw~~,""BhiI\ts 

try tune. Although many of tlle'same people of his recent fascination with Hinduism, in 

.. ~E 
Eye, 

323 w. 8th 
. .KCM064105 

SE N T S 

ELECTRIC CIRCUS 
~EGINNING TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th 

beyond top-40 •• beyond fashion .• Jjj!.sla~ol;her dimension 

a dimension of unknown bands, foreign tongues and brave new beats ... 

each Tuesday EYES takes a peek into the world of 

AL TERNA TIVE DANCE MUSIC. 

6 KC Pitch • SEPTEMBER 

songs like ·"Easteri1 intrigUe"· and "Initiation:' 
Side two carries' this'.even further with its 
"Tf'eatise on Cosmic F~ which is a 32-minute 
non-vocal track that features instruments like 
electi:ic sitars. It CaDotlIy be termed new age 
even though it predateS the genre by nearly a 
decade. The fipal. reisstie is Utopia's rather 
lUgUbrious debut en~tled"1bdd Rundgren's 
U~pia"(Rhino 10865, '$8.98 list). Although 
the band is undeniably talented (it is mainly 
made up of studio friends Rundgren h8d been 
workiIigwith over the years), its long solos just 

"~'~~t~~~!22!t, .~~~,Ia~,~. 
cllanged 10a quartet~only'CUl'rentUtopian 
who appearS on this LP beSide 1bdd is the 
great· synthesizer.· player Roger ~weU, listed 
under theoame ·M. Frog~Labat)andeven go 
on to a ~·of success. Despite its pro
blems, the LP . Still·1uls sOme highlights, 
especially the song. "F~Qm F~:' This, 
and the other reissue, deserve a serious listen. 
And We can look f~ to 1110re 1bdO from 
Rhino later in theYeai'. 
. This s~mIner marted .the 20th amliversary 

of the Doors single "Ught My Fil'd' reaching 
nUinber one. 10 celebrate, MeA Home Video 
has released a videocassette of t~ band in the 
1968 concert at the Hollywood Bowl (MCA 
80592, 524.95 Cost). EteIctra has taken excerpts 
from the show and· released an EP entitled 
"The Doors Live· at the. Hollywdod Bowl" 
(Elektra 60741-1, 54.98 list). This recording is 
an interesting portrait of where the Doors were 
at this point in their four-year flight. From 
Morrison's near primal scream of ''Wake Up" 
to a painfully long "Ught My Fire" to an ex
cellent version of "The Unknown Soldier" to 
some excerpts from "The Celebration of the 
Lizard:' serious Doors fans will want to check 
this one out. 

1\vo stalwarts of the English music scene 
have teamed up for a new LP. Entitled simply 
Wetton Manzanera (Geffen 24147, $8.98 list), 
this album sounds very much like a new Asia 
record, but it becomes clear after repeated 
listenings that Phil Manzanera adds a vitality 
that Asia never had. The songs do clearly come 
out of a pop mold. However, the considerable 
talents of those involved in making the LP (in
cluding Kevin Godley) push it over the top. 
Songs like "Round in Circles" and "One 
World" prove that the pop genre is not a 
creative prison. The sound is excellent and the 
backup players are first rate. No one will be 
mourning the end of Asia after hearing this 
one. 

Speaking of Phil Manzanera, Roxy Music's 
heir apparent, ABC, has released a new album 
called "Alphabet City" (Mercury/Polygram 
832-391, 58.98 list). ABC has always been able 
to follow Roxy's cue stylistically, but they seem 
to fall short on vinyl. This LP is certainly a 
step in the right direction. 

The LP's high point is one oJ the year's best 
singles thus far, ''When Smokey Sings:' a 
tnoute to Smokey Robinson (from whom lead 
singer Martin Fry has stolen more than a few 
ideas on soul and harmony). The rest of side 
one is replete with songs that should prove to 
be successful singles: "The Night You 
Murdered Love" and '~hangel:' However, 
side two suffers from the usual ABC downfall 

of cliche-ridden sentimental lyrics, especially 
on "Bad Blood" and "Jealous Lovet.' Despite 
this lapse into the realm of the idiotic, the flCSt 
side is· strQng enough to carry the LP. 
"Alphabet City" is ABC's strongest work since 
1982's "Lexicon of l..ovtt' 

-Clay Copilevitz 

.JAZZ 

It's a bit abnormal, but it happens everyday. 
J?egple's J!lJ!lP§~tJo~tjI!!l!c;J:l~ay~M ~Q:. .. ~ 
tious at1d sounds of jazz; Do they'needpro
fessiomtl help? Let's hope not. Perhaps a sim
ple review in the art of jazz psychology will 
ease the tension. 

First in line is a new recording from master 
altoist Bobby watson, a patient man who spent 
years suffering from an identity crisis in I{an:' 

sas City before moving to Europe and even
tually New York to seek more positive jazz rein
forcement. There he not only has coped, but 
thrived. Watson has recorded several top-flight 
albums on· European. labels, including his 
'latest, "Rouitd 'nip" (PSI/Red Records VPA 
187, $9.98 list), with the Open Form 1Iio. The 
versatile altoist performs some headrup 
.materiaI.1eading the band through flawless ex
ecutions of several jazz standards plus some 
exdtiDg ~. material. 

Defmitely the most flipped-out track on this 
stimulating album is the rather eccentric title 
number by Ornette Coleman. Watson goes 
beyond tbe normal limits of jazz theory to 
establish new patterns of alto excellence on this 
mesmerizing piece. It's possible he could make 
Ornette himself feel like a shock victim after 
hearing this version. Other, less frantic, com
positions on this cerebral recording incluae two 
ballads, "There Is No Greater Love" and the 
Bill Evans classic "Blue and Green:' 

A more freudian jazz approach is taken bY 
Watson on "Sweet Dreams:' The skilled sax
ophonist performs some fanciful alto driftings 
that are sOmewhat reminiscent of the late Paul 
Desmond. But don't get the idea that Bobby 
Watson's playing is all ego, even though his 
precision soloing dees comprise much of this 
recording. The whole band jumps into the act 
on the album's rousing windup, '~ the Things 
of Jo Maka.!' This recording is guaranteed to 
prompt positive feedback from even the most 
introverted of listeners. 

A more extroverted approach is presented by 



Etta James and Eddie Vinson on "The Late 
Show" (Fantasy 9655, $8.98 list), recorded live 
at Marla's Memory Lane in LA. Selections 
such as "Old Maid Boogie!' "Baby What You 
Want Me to Do?" and the standard "'Thach Me 
Thnight" probe into the most primal aspects 
of jazz and human behavior. Etta and Clean
head collaborate on lyrical theories and their 
experiments would rival any Masters-and
Johnson research study. 

These two leading forces in the jazz and 
blues field even cover the aspects of human 
concern such as religion on the gospel
influenced closing theme "He's Got the Whole 
World in His Hands:' This follow-up to last 
year's hot "Blues in the Night" (Fantasy 9647, 

x $8.98 list) also features the steamy backup of 
Sbuaie Otis, Jack MeDuff and Red Holloway 
for some intense primal blues. 

Moving from the more basic impulse drives 
to the complex Latin mood swings, two releases 
from Cuba's leading psycho-analytical percus
sionist, Mongo Sanqunaria, have recently hit 
the market. In all honesty, Santamaria's older 
Latin jazz theories are still the best. His recent
ly reissued classic "Yambu" (OJC 276), $6.98 
list), from the Fantasy catalog is one of 
Mongo's masterpieces. 

Originally released in 1958, this landmark 
album marked Santamaria's fITst as a leader 
since leaving the renowned Tito Puente Or
chestra. This recording also represents his 
debut on the San Francisco-based Fantasy 
label. An added highlight is theburning solos 

of another leading innovator, Wdlie Bobo. You 
don't need to speak Spanish to appreciate the 
overt pleasure found in the rhythms of songs 
such as "Yeye!' "Longoito" and "Columbia:' 
Mongo's newest effort, "Soy Yo" (Concord 
Picante 327, $8.98 list) seems pale by com
parison. Though the 1987 edition of the 
Mongo band occasionally provides some 
sparks, Santamaria's recYcling of tunes like 
Sade's "Smooth Operator" and Anita Baker's 
hit "Sweet Love" can only be described as 
pseudo-Latin-jazz psychology. 

Lastly, a more profound new album from 
bassist Ray Brown makes tremendous con
tributions to the field of bass-desire jazz study. 
On ''The Red Hot Ray Brown 1tio" (Concord 
315, $8.98 list), the bassist performs with two 
of his closest jazz aSsociates: pianist Gene dar
ns and Miekey Koker on drums. 

Their interpretations of standards like "Lady 
Be Good" and Antonio Carlos Jobim's 
"Meditations" provide the right psychological 
boost. 13Ven Elvis' "Love Me 'Thnder" gets 
Brown's blues treatment. The subliminal force 
of this recording is so persuasive it will gently 
push aside all your daily tensions and anxieties. 

-Bill Marks 
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YOAKAM 

WITH VERY SPECIAL GUESTS: THE DIXIE CADILLACS 

Thursday, Sept. 10 
Memorial Hall 

TICKETS $14.50 at all CATS OU'nETS • DlAL-A-TICK 576-7676 
Produced by New West & Contemporary 

DAN FOGELBERG 
SPECIAL GUEST: WENDY WALDMAN 
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. LISA LISA and CULT JAM 
WITH: _'XiE 4D B .. 

TWA. 
Produced by M,EW WEST and COMTEMPORARY 

forthe STARLIGHT THEATRE ASSOCIAnoM 
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Joe Bob goes to the drive-in 
JOE BOB BRIGGS 

Drive-In Movie Critic of Gra evine, Texas 

D ue to the depressed economy, all 
the Southwest Conference foot
ball scholarships this year will 
be economy-to mid-size only -

there will be ABSOWTELY NO Camaros or 
Firebirds, unless they're at least three model 
years old and/or approved by a state legislator. 
I want the country to know that we finally got 
serious about turning college football back into 
a GAME FOR MORONS and not a 
BUSINESS. 

It's time, of course, for the annual Joe Bob 
Briggs Pre-Season Pigskin Previews, which 
means my cheerleader ratings, of course. But 
I also got some stuff to say about the teams. 
Beginning with the obvious: 

1. ESS EMM YOU: The NC double-A pass
ed a law that SMU must be nuked by Sept. 15 
and rebuilt within 28 years. Any players still 
attempting to complete their degrees after 28 
seasons will remain eligible. This year's top 
prospect: 128-pound violin student Phil 
"Phillip" Poindexter. Predicted finish in the 
conference: 294th. 

2. RICE: Plans to unveil the new "Shrink 
Defenst;' using II graduate psychology 
students who will take off their helmets on 
every play and say "Do you really want to do 
that'?" "Stop; examine yourself.' "How often 
do you act aggressively to mask your confu
sioq'?" ,Fir~t qsed .~n spring training, the 
"Shrink ~f~¥':~ ,~es'ulied in :39 fumbles,in 
three quarters. piedict~d finish: 8th. 

3. HOUSTON: The Cougars, who all paid 
for their Radio Shack stereo systems with 
money they earned performing at the mall 
(most of them can count backward from the 
number 4), are counting on their new coach, 
Jack "Run Down There and Catch That Ball" 
Pardee, to attract an extra 20, 30 people to the 
Astrodome, where about 340 people showed 
up for ever game last year. Pr~dicted finish: 
7th. 

tions this year as long as the new coach, Spike 
Dykes, don't yell at him a lot for leavin dirty 
jockstraps in his locker overnight. Predicted 
finish: 5th. 

6. TEE SEE YOU: The Horny Frogs are one 
of the healthiest teams in the SWC, losing only 

7. TEXAS: Almost all the players from last 
year graduated, and the ones that didn't pro
bly won't pass the team's favorite summer 
school class, "International Relations 204: 
Guys Named Jake That Live in Oklahoma!' 
In other words, noboby's left from the team 
that lost to Barry Switzer 97 to 3. Predicted 
finish: 3rd. 

8. TEXAS A&M: The last time I referred 
to coach Jackie "I Don't Know Nothin About 

4. BAYLOR:~ You only need to know one 
thing. Grant Teaff, the coach that was offered 
a half mill to go to USC last year, lives in Waco 
BY CHOICE. Predicted finish: 6th. 

Twenty-five years later, they still know how to grin through 3 million bucks 
worth of pancake makeup 

5. TEXAS TECH: Billy Joe Tolliver, the 
quarterback, got his pickup runnin and asked 
for his cleats back from his girlfriend, and so 
he's expected to throw less than 70 intercep-

94 players to slush-fund investigations. Coach 
Jim "Boy Howdy" Wacker will hold press con
ferences before every offensive play to explain 
how he's not responsible for what happens 
next. Predicted finish: 4th. 
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No Hunnerd-Dollar Bills" Sherrill, this column 
got canceled in College Station. So this year 
I wanna make it clear that Jackie probly DOES 
know somethin about some hunnerd-dollar 
bills, and he's also a candidate for the Nobel 
Peace Prize, he LOVES Joe Paterno, he has a 
dog named Muffin, and he gives half his salary 
to starving girls in southwest Houston apart
ments. The man's amazing. Predicted finish: 
2nd. 

9. ARKANSAS: Ever single member of the 
1986 team got three hours extra academic credit 
in Animal Husbandry for standing on the 
sidelines next to Freddie Childress, their 
3SO-pound offensive office building, This 
means nobody flunked,· nobody got their 
Camaros repoed by the NC double-A, and 
nobody noticed what was going on in 1exas, 
For sheer INVISIBILITY last year, the Porkers 
get the nod. Predicted finish: Numero Uno. 

Speaking of amazing comebacks, it 
. takes two hours to watch "Back to 

the Beach:' the flick where Frankie 
Avalon and Annette Funicello spray-

paint their hairdos, put on 3 million bucks 

worth of pancake makeup, and, most frighten
ing of all, do the limbo. This is by far the fmest 
horror film of 1987. It's about how Frankie 
and Annette have been married for 25 years 
and Frankie has the largest Ford dealership in 
Ohio and Annette moons around the house all 
day eatin peanut butter and they decide it'd be 
a great idea to go see their little dimple-face 
beach bunny daughter, who's hangin out on 
the exact same beach where Annette used to 
pout a lot and do the pony and try to 
manipulate Frankie into marryin her. 

So when they get to the beach, the suspense 
mounts. First they find out their daughter is 
livin with a wimpola Southern California 
beach dumpling. Then the creature from the 
gold neck-chain store starts puttin the moves 
on Annette. Then Connie Stevens runs up to 
Frankie and demonstrates goldfish-feeding on 
his face, so Annette can get real p.o.ed. Then 
Frankie whips off his coat and goes shiny-pants 
Sansabelt on us so he can allegedly sing a song. 
Then Gilligan gets Frankie drunk. Then, with 
their marriage falling apart, Annette goes all 
the way to the brink. She don't just think about 
it. She does it. She holds a pajama party, puts 
on a chartreuse teddy with fuzzies hangin off 
it - and DOES THE BUNNY HOP! People 
run screamin from the theaters when this hap
pens. It's one of the most frightening special 
effects ever seen on the screen. After that, 
NOTHIN can ever make you barf again - not 
even the cameo by O.J. Simpson. 

We got zero breasts (wha'd you expect'?). We 
got 10 dead bodies, all of them in starring roles. 
Great fake surfer footage. Mass barf-bag scene. 
Overweight Dick Dale and at least two of the 
Del Thnes. Gratuitous Mousketeers. Gratuitous 
"Wipe Out" drum solo. Gratuitous "Wooly 
BullY.' Bunny Hop Fu. Drive-In Academy 
Award nominations for Tommy Hinkley, the 
boyfriend, for wearin a pink skin-tight wetsuit 
and sayin "'IhIst me. It's a little pick-me-up. 
Keith Richards lives on thse"; Bob Denver, for 
findin work; Connie Stevens, for saying 
"Honey, I'm an amusement park"; Jerry 
Mathers, Tony Dow, Don Adams and The 
Skipper, for bein in this movie for no apparent 
reason; Demian Slade, as their obnoxious lit
tle 14-year-oJd kid, for wearin a chest tattoo 
called "Bloody Surf Demon on the Beach of 
Despair"; Annette, for polka-dottin us to death 
with her one-piece double-projectile ribbed
bodice swimsuits, doing reggae on the beach, 
and poutin a lot; Fishbone, this Jamaican 
mohawk sax player in a zoot suit, for drownin 
out Annette's singin voice; Frankie, for his hair 
helmet; and Frank Mancuso Jr., the producer, 
who made "Friday the 13th 3-0:' "Friday the 
13th Part 4: The Final Chaptef,' "Friday the 
13th Part 5: A New Beginning:.' "Friday the 
13th Part 6: Jason Lives!' and has now Illade 
the mpvie he's been working toward his whole 
life. 

1\vo stars (two off for not bfingin back 
Rickles). 

Joe Bob says check it out. 

This month's drive-in 
video releases: 

"Eaten Alive" (1976): Most people haven't 
seen this one, even though it was the next flick 
1bbe Hooper made after ''The 'Thxas Chain 
Saw Massacre;' starrin Neville Brand as the 
owner of a little fleabag hotel down on a Loui-



siana bayou who feeds the guests to his pet 
crocodile. Marilyn Bums, back from "Saw,' is 
the screamin virgin again, but the flick never 
caught on, even though they kept changin the 
title and ~in it. You might of seen it as 
"Starlight Sla~8Iners:' "Horror Hotel" or 
"Legend of the Bayou!' Three and a half stars. 

''The Being" (1984): Dorothy Malone has a 
5-year-old son who falls into the local nuclear
waste dump, turns into a glopola monster, and 
eats half of Idaho, INCLUDING Ruth Buzzi. 
1\vo and a half stars. 

"Fat Guy Ooes Nutzoid" (1987): Peter 
Linari, the best 35().,.pound actor in southern 
Jersey, plays the blimp with a billiard-ball head 
who escapes from Reetard Camp and gets tied 
to a mailbox by his brothers so they won't have 
to take him into the family business. His big 
scene comes when he imitates a Playboy center
fold. One and a half stars. 
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"Cyclone" (1987): Heather Thomas' 
boyfriend gets murdered by the CIA, and she's 
SO MAD that she blow-drys her hair, gets out 
the world's greatest motorcycle that her dead 
boyfriend was building, and zooms off to meet 
noy Donahue and get revenge - until the 
ultimate betrayal: Her own aerobics teacher 
turns on her. On star. 

J:~ Bob says check em out. 

Joe Bo~sAdvice to the 
Hopeless", 

Victory Over Communism! AftertwQ and 
a half years of legal hassles with the hlgh 
sheriffs that kicked Joe Bob out of the paper 
in D~. Joe Bob's personal lawyer, Conant 
the Bafbarian, has achieved total victory, and 
on Sept. 20, DeIacorte Press will publish a 
trashy little paperback called "Joe Bob Goes 
to the Drive-In!' Joe Bob's givin out free ones 

to anybody born in Chillicothe, Ohio, on May 
24, 1936. Everbody else has to settle for the 
free "We Are the Weird" newsletter, recently 
declared "Unsuitable" by three different 
California wardens. Write Joe Bob Briggs, P.O. 
Box 33, Dallas, Thxas 75221. 

DEAR JOE BOB: Oh, I know it's fun to go 
to the drive-in and watch ftlms like "Godzilla's 
Lost Weekend;' and "Edna and the Slime 
Demons;' and "Dance, Mutant, Dance;' and 
"The Best of the 9th Annual Martian Erotic 
Film Festival" and "Sylvester Stallone 
Singlehandedly Wipes Out Everyone in the En
tire Southeast Asian Subcontinent:' But I 
prefer to just stay home and become emo
tionally overwrought watching TV movies 
about thedisease-of-the-week. - MR. MUN
DANE, TEXAS 

DEAR MUNDANE: You know what you'll 
get if you try that for very long? Idon't mean 
to scare you or anything, but you aUl'come 
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down with ... Robert Culp Syndrome. You start 
to look, talk and sound like Robert Culp, and 
if it goes too far, they finally have to send guys 
in white suits over to your house to PUT YOU 
OUT with an Angie Dickinson lookalike. 

Don't mess with it. 

DEAR JOE BOB: I'm sitting here wonder
ing about all the censorship going on in this 
country. If some dumb kid can be teased by 
a three-breasted nurse then tied to a bed with 
tongues over a bUrning pit by wormfaced Fred
dy Krueger, then why can't Lisa Bonet have sex 
with a voodoo doll? For years you hear, "Go 
do that voodoo that you do so well:' and the 
first time somebody gets the nerve to try it, 
she's slapped with an "X" right where it 
counts, right where it hurts! Who's doing the 
slapping around here? Is Edwin Alvin Meese 
Jr., III, responsible for all this hysteria? Is he? 
What's he hiding? How come we never hear 
the phrase, "I hate Meese's to pieces" anymore? 
How come Ed is never in the same room at the 
same time as Divine? Ever see that? No. 

Have a nice day, J. FRIDAY, WALNUT 
CREEK, CALIF. 

Dear J.: You know what mades Ed Meese 
such a great sexual athlete? He practices con
stantly when be's alone. 

DEAR JOE BOB: Here in Kansas City, 
they're trying to outlaw our American right to 
watch consenting adults make the "creature 
with two backs" on our own video screens, in 
our Own homes! Some communist-front group 
calling itself ''Otizeris AgainSt Pornography" 
or something like that, is leading the charge. 
What should we do? - CONCERNED 
CITIZEN, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

DEAR CONCERNED: Exercise your First 
Amendment right to walk up to CAP members 
on the street and describe graphic nerd sex acts. 
If you need any more help, send for my free 
pamphlet "Nerds Do 11;' available from P.O. 
Box 33, Dallas, Thxas 75221. • 

Free classifieds 
Send your classified ads to KC PITCH, 4128 
Broadway, KCMO 64111, or drop it off at any 
PennyLane location. It's absolutely free. 

1Iw female individuallsls In Jate tceJIs seek c:om:spoadence with IiJce. 
minded persons. Intetated In those who don't actively strive to be 
different, but are DOt afraid to do so when "it fill." VaJue inteJests, 

00 matter how broad so Ions u they are sincere. Write to Moles and 
Evanselinc. PO Box 32701, KCMO 64111. 

Automobile artforms available. l!xpensiw, erotl.. 'SOs furniture 
formed from forlnm fourdoors. Classic Chevy cadavers conwrted, 
CU1II1insly. Cmlter: CbeYycraft. You name it, we'll maim it .•. (806) 
747-4848. 

Drummer W8D1ed, or voca1ist, or both to join bus and pilar pIajen 
to play only blues/blues-lOd: and orisInaJs. CaD David after 4:30, 
829-1848, Steve after 5:30, 268-8853. 

Wanted: MusiclaDs for band playins orisInaIlIIIIIic:. CaD 523-8975. 

PA equipment for sale: bi-amp U x 8 rm-. Peavey 24 x 8 board, 
monitors, amps, speakers, _ (913) 841·7779. 
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Beat nouveau 
FRED DOUGLASS 

A uthor William S. Burroughs has 
always had a magnetic q .. uality. 
In the '50s, young beatniks like 
Jack Kerouac, AIlen Gmsberg 

and Neal Cassady saw in the older Burroughs 
a role model, a sympathetic soul. 

Now in the late180s, alumni of the beat 
generation are making a pilgrimage of sorts to 
Lawrence, Kansas, latter-day home of Old Buil 
Lee. They're coming for the River City Reu
nion, Sept. 7-13, to be held on the Kll cam
pus and downtown at Lawrence's Liberty Hall. 

The event was conceived. and is being pro·· 
duced by James Grauerholz, Burroughs' per
sonal secretary, and Bill Rich, best known as 
a new-music promoter, along with KU English 
professor George Wedge. 

The week-long event will feature poetry 
readings, film screenings and other perf or
mances by a who's who of beats and beat
inspired artists. Included, of course, will be 
Burroughs and Ginsberg, along with poets An
drei Codrescu, John Giomo, Michael McClure, 
Anne Waldman and Dianne DiPrima, writers 
Timothy Leary, Jim Carroll and native Kan
sas Citian and ex-Fugs member Ed Sanders. 
Even S. Clay Wilson, the underground comix 
artist who lived in Lawrence for a time during 
the 1960s, will be in town. 

The germ for the idea for the River City 
Reunion came from Allen Ginsberg. "Ginsberg 
was here last summer and he said he would like 
to come back for a week or two;' said 
Grauerholz. "I followed up with George Wedge 
and then we conceived the idea of a big, 
political gathering in the fall. 

"I suppose something about it being the '60s 
20 years later had some influence, but now is 
the time. Let's do it!" Grauerholz said that, 
although the event is titled a reunion, the par
ticipants would be looking forward as well as 
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to the past. "The idea is to fe-establish rela
tionships;' Grauerholz continued. "People tend 
to drift apart and fall out.of contact, even if 
th~'re just living in Lawrence:' 

"The idealistic motivation is that there is a 
real special meaning to our community. It's a 
place with a lot of viewpoims that manage to 
coexist in harmony and give the city its special 
character. It's heartwarming that the city as a 
whole - the university, the Chamber of Com
merce - have welcomed this initiation and em
braced this countercultural gathering:' 

Grauerholz hoped that both adults and 
young people not yet born during the heyday 
of the beats, would benefit from the ex
periences available at the reunion. "Basically, 
we intend to accomplish a memorable, 
noteworthy event that can be an inspiration to 
students and younger people who may feel that 
Kansas is the middle of nowhere and wonder 
how they can be a poet or writer in Kansas. 

"If there had been something like this when 
I came to KU, it would have been really cool:' 

Some selected cool highlights from the 
seven-day fest include a screening of films by 
Robert Frank, Thesday, Sept. 8 at Liberty Hall. 
Also on Thesday, Ann Waldman and Andrei 
Codrescu read at the Union Ballroom. On 
Wednesday, Sept. 9, Allen Ginsberg reads in 
the Ballroom. Films by Gene Bernofsky will 
be shown at Liberty Hall, Sept. 10. Miettael 
McClure and Marianne Faith(ull"~rform at 
Liberty Hall later th~t eVemng. On Friday 
afternoon, Sta~.Brakhage shows two films at 
LibertyHalr and Jim Carroll, Ed Dorn and 
~~~ders perform there at 9:00. Timothy 
Leary speaks at Liberty Hall on Saturchiyafter
noon, followed by readings by Ginsberg, John 
Giorno, Andrei Codrescu, Diane DiPrima, 
Anne Waldman and William Burroughs. The 
festival concludes on Sunday, Sept. 13, with a 
performance by Husker Du at Liberty Hall. 

Tickets to paid events are available at the 
Liberty Hall box office or at Whistler's Books 
in Kansas City. For information· about the 
festival, starting times and prices, call River Ci
ty Productions at (913) 749-311l. 

The festival has been promoted through the 
use of direct mail pieces and a few paid ads 
in local publications. Then there is what 
Grauerholz called "the network, the River Ci
tians. People are telling us how they made 20 
copies of the mailing and sent them to their 
friends. It's lighting up like ~ pinball machine:' 

\\'illiam Cados \\'iUiams 

And while Grauerholz said national and in
ternational publicity before the event has not 
been encouraged ("We don't.want everybody 
who's ever wanted to meet a beatnik there:' he 
said), he was certain that sort of coverage 
would result after the fact. 

And he said some well-known out-of
towners could be expected to show up for the 
festival, including artist Keith Haring. Rumors 
about appearances by Laurie Anderson (who 
has worked with both Burroughs and Giomo), 
Chris Stein and Hunter Thompson, who have 
all been guests of Burroughs during the past 
year, have also circulated. 

At this point, Grauerholz explained, the 
festival has taken on a life of its own. "We have 
indeed achieved critical mass. There's quite a 
bit of momentum:' • 

Recommended 
works by f~stw61 
participants 

William S. Burroughs 
"You're the Guy I Want to Share My 
Money With" 
Giorno Poetry Systems 020-021, $12.98 
list 
1\vo-record set includes performances by 
Laurie Anderson and John Giorno. 

"Better an Old Demon than a New 
God" 
GPS 033, $8.98 list 
Also performances by Anne Waldman, 
Jim Carroll and Psychic TV. 

"You're a Hook.:rhe 15-year Anniversary 
of Dial-A-Poem" (1968-1983) 
GPS 033, $8.98 list 
Also includes Allen Ginsberg, Laurie 
Anderson and Jim Carroll. 

"Burroughs, the Movie" 
GPS 034, videocassette $49.95 
Directed by Howard Brookner with Patti 
Smith, Allen Ginsberg, John Giorno. 

Allen Ginsberg 
"Howl" 
Fantasy 7013, $8.98 list 

"First Blues" 
John Hammond Records 37673, $14.98 
list 

Marianne Faithfull 
"Strange Weather" 
Island 90613, $8.98 list 

Jim Carroll 
"Catholic Boy" 
ATCO 38-132, $6.98 list 

Ed Sanders 
"The Fugs' Greatest Hits" 
Adelphi 4116; $8.98 list 

The Nova Convention 
GPS 016-017, $13.98 list 
Laurie Anderson, Burroughs, Ginsberg, 
Timothy Leary, John Cage, Zappa, Patti 
Smith, 10 more. 

Videos 
"Poetry in Motion" 
GPS 036, videocassette $39.95 
A film by Ron Mann, includes Jim Car
roll, Charles Bukowski, Burroughs, Tom 
Waits, Ginsberg, 20 more. 

"It's Clean, It Just Looks Dirty" 
GPS 037, videocassette $39.95 
Includes performances by Husker Du, 
Robert Frank, John Waters. 



R eplaceIDents 

A couple of years ago, on a hot 
night in August, the 
Replacements were on stage. 
Now, it was nothing unusual. 

Fans were jumping into the spotlight to sing 
lead, band members switched to instruments 
they couldn't play, then whacked out any song 
that struck their chords, from covers of "Yum
my, Yummy" and "Hitchin' a Ride" to tunes 
from their own considerable and cacaphonous 
collection. 

The show was one of the best I ever saw. It 
adhered to the only rule the Replacements -
rowdy, fun guys from Minneapolis - always 
follow: there are no rules. Like the Stones and 
the Sex Pistols before them, the Replacements 
still believe rock and roll is supposed to be im
mediate, spirited and rebellious. 

"Pleased to Meet Me" (Sire 25557, $8.98 
list), the 'Mats', as they like to call themselves, 
new LP, was recorded in Memphis, a place that 
embodies all this. Paul Westerberg, lead singer, 
songwriter, guitar player and chop-buster, 
claims going down to Memphis to record was 
"the coolest thing" they ever did. He didn't 
need to explain why. You can hear it in the live
ly performances of Westerberg, drummer Chris 
Mars and bassist Tommy Stinson. Directing the 
traffic in the studio was Jim Dickinson, who 
produced for legends Big Star and, as Paul likes 
to point out, played piano on the Stones' 
"Wild Horses:' "He's a great musician;' 
Westerberg adds, "He even made me tune my 

guitaf.' 
The band outdid themselves on "Pleased to 

Meet Me!' One of their proudest moments is 
"The Ledge:' which Westerberg calls a 
"Frightening, depressing, serious song. We all 
felt it and we did it in one take!' A songwriting 
influence of Westerberg's isthe subject of '~ex 
Chilton:' "A lot of bands will coyly lift a 
phrase, a riff of his. I thought, why not just 
come out and write a song about him:' 

At their first gig, as the Impediments in 
1980, the 'Mats caused a ruckus at a halfway 
house for alcoholics. By the next day, their 
name was stagged all over town, so they had 
to replace ·it. After that they became the life 
of many parties, the life of the independent 
club scene and very popular. 

The band released "Sorry, Ma Forgot to 
Thke Out the nash" (1WinThne 8123, $8.98 list) 
in 1981. In· '83, the Replacements released 
"Hootenanny" (Twin 'lOne 8332, $8.98 list) and 
followed that up with "Let It Be" (1\vin Tone 
8441, $8.98 list), which is one of the most
acclaimed rock records of this decade. The 
band signed with Sire in 1985 and released 
"Tim" (Sire 25330, $8.98 list), an album that 
sent reviewers scurrying for new superlatives. 

With their new release and a fresh lineup 
(Bob "Slim" Dunlar is the new "replacement" 
for Bob Stinson), the Replacements are ready 
for another full-frontal assault on KC concert 
goers, Thursday, Sept. 3 at the Uptown. 

-Art Mayo 

The Bottleneck. 737 New Hampshire 

Labor Day Full Moon Kick-Off Party 
Monday, Sept. 7th, 9:00 pm ($2:00; must be 21) 

Robert Creeley, James McCrary, David Ohle, Wayne Propst 
Tuesday, Sept. 8th, 9:00 pm ($4.00) 

Beth Scalet & Robin Gilmore, Barry O'Brien & Helen Magruder 
Wednesday, Sept. 9th, 9:00 pm ($4.00; must be 21) 

Liberty Hall. 642 Massachusetts 

Marianne Faithfull & Fernando Saunders, Michael McClure, 
Danny Sugerman Thursday, Sept. 10th, 9:00 pm ($7.00) 

Jim Carroll, Ed Dornand Ed Sanders (with Steven Taylor) and 
George Kimball, M.C. Friday, Sept. 11th, 9:00 pm ($7.00) 

Timothy Leary on "The Emergence of the Cybernetic Person during the 
Roaring Twentieth Century" Saturday, Sept. 12th, 2:00 pm ($5.00) 

William Burroughs, Andrei Codrescu, Diane DiPrima, 
Allen Ginsberg, John Giorno, and Anne Waldman 
Saturday, Sept. 12th, 8:00 pm ($12.00) 

Husker Du, with the Mahoots Sunday, Sept. 13th, 9:00 pm ($9.00) 

Kansas Union. University of Kansas 

Lawrence, Kansas September 1987 Anne Waldman and Andrei Codrcscu Tuesday, Sept. 8th, 7:00 pm 
Allen Ginsberg Wednesday, Sept. 9th, 7:00 pm 

The River City Reunion is a gathering of poets, musicians, filmmakers, artists, 
friends and guests, coming to Lawrence, Kansas for the week of Sept. 7th - 13th to 
compare notes from the last two decades. It is sponsored by River City Productions 
(James Grauerholz and Bill Rich) together with the English Department of the 
University of Kansas (through Prof. George Wedge). Contacts are: R.C.P.: P.O. 
Box 1654, Lawrence KS 66044, tel. 913-749-31 1 t; Prof. Wedge, Dept. ofEngli~h, 
University of Kansas, Lawrence KS 66045, tel. 913-864-4520. 

Lawrence Arts Center poetry readings Thurs. & Fri., Sept. 10th-11th, 7:00 pm 
Pine & Walnut Rooms, Kansas Union daily alumni readings from 2-4:30 pm 

·Oread Book Shop, Kansas Union 5 booksignings, Sept. 8th-12th, 12 noon 
Kenneth Spencer Research Library "Right Here ... in River City" exhibition 
KeHas Gallery 7 East 7th St. Allen Ginsberg photographs 
Club Babaloo West (Hoch Auditorium) student readings 9-1 am, Sept. 8th-.llth 
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Nightcrawlers 
STEVE WALKER 

IGGY POP CAMEOS: The granddaddy of 
punk makes very brief appearances in two 1986 
films, "The Color of Money" and "Sid & 
NancY-' The trick is spotting him, but that's 
what rewind buttons are for. 

wife in "Diner" and a pop tart in "Desert 
Bloom!' 

M ovie buffs may mourn the 
transformation of local 
repertory houses into art film 
theatres. However, the ever

increasing catalogue of video tapes available 
to discerning viewers can, with expert plann
ing, ease the pain. 1h1e, there is nothing like 
seeing a movie on a big screen, especially 

. classics of the '408 and '50s, whereby legends 
of Hollywood's golden era receive the blown
up-bigger-than-life treatment they deserve. It's 
easy to understand the allure of a 100foot 
Amazonian Joan Crawford for soothing the 
post-Depression blues. These days, an old
fashioned double bill can only happen via a 
VCR. 

Repertory houses in larger cities may not be 
thriving, but they still pair movies for the ut
most in logical double bills - for example, 
"The Last 1Ycoon" and "Day of the Locust" 
or Martin Scorsese's "18xi Driver" and "Mean 
Streets~ Though it's hard to fathom a Molly 
Ringwald film festival 40 years hence, some un
thinking theater manager may feature "Sixteen 
Candles" and "Pretty in Pink" together for the 
wrong reasons. Thus, I offer for the armchair 
film festival coordinator a few double bills 
paired by a singular sometimes unobvious, 
theme: 
TAKING mE 'ANGEl: OUT OF 'EVAN
GELIST: Scandal in the area of old-time 
religion is hardly new. An evening of misguided 

E 

YARDAPES 

fIre and brimstone can be found with a mix 
or match of "Elmer Gantry!' "Brimstone and 
1reacle:' "Miracle Woman" with a holier-than
thou and very young Barbara Stanwyck, or 
"The Disappearance of Aimee:' a scintillatingly 
trashy TV-movie about the publicity stunt of 
the 19208 with a teeth-grinding performance 
by Faye Dunaway. 
NAUGHTY PUSSIES: The ultimate treatise 
on how cute kittens grow into untrustworthy 
big cats is epitomized by a bill of "Cat Peo
ple" (preferably the bloody re-make with 
Nastassja Kinski) and the Cary Grant! 
Katharine Hepburn classic, "Bringing Up 
BabY-' 
DON'T JUDGE A BOOK BY ITS COVER: 
A slightly sentimental double dose of learn
ing how to see past people's exterior faults 
would necessitate "The Elephant Man" and 
"Mask!' 
FISH OUT OF WATER: A much-abused 
theme - plopping someone down into a 
foreign land or culture - nonetheless makes 
for each pairing. Examples: "Starman:' 
"Splash:' "Protocol:' "Moscow on the Hud
son:' "Brother from Another Planet:' 
"Crocodile Dundee!' 
ANGST 101: The miseries of that period bet
ween freshman year and high school gradua
tion are best articulated in "The Breakfast 
Oub" and "Carrie' Both prominently instruct 
you to never pick on people again. 

ELLEN BARKIN NIGB'I! The most under
rated, underdeveloped actress of her genera
tion displays her range as a mousy neglected 

Coming soon to a IMng room near 
you - your very own Ellen Barkin 
film festival. 

p RIU and PEIWYWNE 
are proud to sponsor 

THE SUMMER OF LOVE 

WORKING CLASS POOR: Guilt-ridden, up
wardly mobile liberals can assuage their distress 
by getting under the skin of "real people" in 
"Silkwood:' "Blue Collar" and "Norma Rae' 
WHY CHEVY CHASE? "Deal of the Cen
tury" and "Modern Problems!' 
SINGLES NIGHF. Th exacerbate the horror 
of a recent study that said women over 35 have 
more chance of getting killed by a terrorist than 
becoming betrothed, Steve Martin's "The 
lAmely Guy" and "Looking for Mr. Goodbar" 
are sure to be the fInal nail. 
un BEHIND BARS: Pairing an inspired 
work like "Cool Hand Luke" with fun trash 
like "Reform School Girls" only emphasizes 
the need to pay your parking tickets and taxes. 
WVE & BULLETS: An indelible evening of 
high art with "Badlands" and "Bonnie and 
Clyde' 

Themes continue to reel in the head: Bad 
Cops; Good Cops; Working Girls; Working 
Women; Bombast (m()st DavidLean would fIt 
here); Monkey Business; East Meets West; 
Grand Guignol; What Price Glory? Many 
miles can be put on the car in obtaining the 
best, most illogical double feature, but, once 
found, all that's required is popcorn and the 
beverage of your choice. 

a free concert in Volker Park 

featurl ng orl gi nal musl c by 

BANGTAILS 

PSYCHOWELDERS SIN CITY DISCIPLES 

1-7pm 
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John Hiatt 

Ride with the Ki ng 
John Hiatt burst onto the late!70s American 

music scene with a classic sneer and music that 
invited comparisons to Elvis Costello. Nearly 
a decade later, Hiatt's music is still evolving, 
but just as fresh and charged with emotion as 

. his earlier work. 
His LP "Slug Line" (out of print), released 

in '79, was one of the best showcases of new 
American songwriting of that era. His cynical 
wit and stripped-down look at real life, com
bined with Hiatt's great .ear for rock and roll, 
have kept him at the top of critics' lists. In the 
years since, John Hiatt's music has gotten 
stronger and undergone a few changes in 
flavor; but the key to his style has remained 
constant: when Hiatt sings, you just know he's 
telling the truth. 

The new album, "Bring the Family" (A&M 
5158, $8.98 list), is arguably his best yet. With 
Nick Lowe on bass, drummer Jim Keltner and 
Ry Cooder's guitar work, in a bare-bones live 
studio recording, Hiatt's songs get the" treat
ment they have long deserved. As good as his 
albums have been, Hiatt's material has always 
fared better live. On "Bring the FamilY,' the 
translation from performance to studio to vinyl 
is the next best thing to a live concert. 

Luckily for KC fans, you can see for 
yourself~ as Hiatt brings his act to Parody Hall, 
Satufday, Sept. 12. This will be John Hiatt's 
frrst Kansas City appearance in nearly five 
years. And don't forget, Leroi copped "Ridin' 
with the King" from a Hiatt album. What 
more can I say? 

Big decibels hit KC 
The dB's has, since the late '70s, been one 

of the best rock and roll bands America has 

produced. Their name, fittingly, stands for 
decibels. Though founded in NYC in 1978, the 
members spent their earlier years in several dif
ferent groups in the Winston-Salem area. 
Guitarist Chris Stamey founded the dB's, with 
Gene Holder on bass, and Will Rigby on 
drums. Later, the talents of keyboardist/ 
guitarist/singer/songwriter Peter Holsapple 
were added and the band's creative core was 
set. 

The band's first two recordings, "Stands for 
Decibels" and "Repercussion;' were released 
by the English label Albion and lead to six hit 
singles and a successful tour of both England 
and the States. By 1983, the band's successes 
in the UK had prompted their signing with 
Bearsville Records. Their debut American 
recording, "Like This" (Bearsville 25146, $8.98 
list), was a critical success and further 
solidified the dB's in the American rock and 
roll underground. 

In the four years since, Holsapple has 
become the primary songwriter for the band 
and has been free to push himself. "I don't 
think people are as interested in emulating the 
British anymore;' Holsapple said, "beCause 
they see we can do it just as well in: America;·. 
Thefe's Il8thing wrong with honest American 
musi(!' This shOWS more than ever in their new 
release "The Sound of Music" (I.R.S. 42055, 
$8.98 Jist), which will get its live KC debut Sept. 
14 at the Grand Emporium. 

They're back 
The Chicago-based band No Whereabouts 

makes its KC debut - sort of - at Epitaph, 
Thursday, Sept. 3. I say sort of because, 
although this will be the frrst time1hrough for 
the group, its members were fIXtures on KC's 

new music scene before there was one. In fact, 
for a while they were the new music scene. As 
members of the new-rock-sci-fi-performance 
band Duchamp, Dave Mink and Bill Scanlon 
were regulars at the old Falcon Club (now Har
lings Upstairs), one of the first clubs to give 
KC a taste of local new-music acts, circa 1978. 
They later haunted Bettye's, The Downliner, 
The Music Box and studio and loft parties all 
over town. 

After Duchamp's demise, the members scat
tered to form ReArrangement, Bocaiyear and 
eventually wound up in Chicago, New York 
and Seattle. Well, now they're back, using 
"electronic drums and programmed keyboards 
... with only their guitars and the environment 
they create out of their stage' Gee, has it real
ly been 10 years? You can also catch No 
Whereabouts at the Grand Emporium, Mon
day, Sept. 7. 

Pickers' paradise 
With fall right around the corner, you know 

it's about time for the Walnut Valley Bluegrass 
Festival. The 16th annual flat-picking cham
pionship and music fest, held in Winfield, KS, 
promises to be one of the best yet. The lineup 
includes Hot Rize with Red Knuckles, and the 
lrailblazers, New Grass Revival, Doc Watson, 
Mike Cross, Byron Berline, Dan Crary, John 
Hickman, John McCutcheon and literally 
dozens more. 

The four-day festival, Thursday, Sept. 17 
through Sunday, Sept. 20, is a national and in-

ternational gathering of musicians and artisans 
and is recognized as one of the finest in the 
country_ Besides the four stages worth of 
musical entertainment, there are songwriting 
contests, dancers, workshops, music and crafts 
booths and more. 

Tickets are available for full four-day 
packages, two-day and single-day entry. The 
deadline for advance tickets is Friday, Sept. 4. 
For information, call (316) 221-3250 or stop off 
at any PennyLane and pickUp the "Walnut 
Valley Occasional" for a complete listing of 
performers, events and prices. 

The real king from 
Memphis 

Memphis, Tennessee-land of Sun Records, 
Elvis and Lauren Crain. But there's one pro
duct of this Mississippi River town that is 
underrated ano often overlooked: singer/ 
songwriter Alex Chilton. 

Chilton got his start as lead singer for the 
'60s blue-eyed r&b/soul band the Boxtops, 
which hit number one with "The Letter" and 
had another hit with "Soul Deep!' Chilton left 
the Boxtops in the late '60s to pursue a solo 
career in New York. 

He soon returned to Memphis and, with 
friends, formed Big Star, a band that took its 
name from a Memphis grocery store. The 
material he recorded with this band is a sear
ing mix of rhythm and blues and pop-rock. An 

continued next page 
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John Hiatt Sep 12 

Beat farmers Sep 16 
WI The Insiders 

,Webb Wilder and 
The Beatnecks Sep 18,19 

Marshall Crenshaw 
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THEIR 
JUMPIN' 
DEBUT 

ON SALE 
$5.99 ALBUM/CASSETTE 

GO CRAZY WITH LITTLE CHARLIE AND THE NIGHTCATS LIVE, 
THURSDAY SEPT. 3 - THE JAZZHAUS 
826Y2 MASSACHUSETTS, LAWRENCE 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPT. 4 & 5 - GRAND EMPORIUM 
3832 MAIN STREET, KANSAS CITY 

4PEMIYWNE ~ ~ 
ALLIGATOR RBCOBDS/CASSB'l'TES/COMPACT DISCS 

TIlE HOlm OF GBlVVlIfB HOf/SJI:'aOC6aN .vsIC 

excellent LP by this band is the out-of-print 
"Radio City!' 

After the breakup of Big Star, Chilton 
moved on to production work, doing an LP 
by the Cramps, "Songs the Lord 'laught Us:' 
and recording solo albums. This year, Alex 

Alex Chilton 
recorded a three-song 12" single with all-new 
material, and he is currently touring in sup
port of this recording. On Monday, September 
28, this tour will bring Chilton to KC's Grand 
Emporium. The following evening, September 
29, will fmd Alex Chilton headlining at 
Lawrence's Bottleneck. If you've wondered why 

artists like the dBs, Let's Active, Jason and the 
Scorchers and Game Theory have named Alex 
as a major influence, don't miss this show. 

It's fi nger poppi n' ti me 
A few months back, Hank Balland and the 

Midnighters rocked a packed hour at the Up
town. Now you can see them shout and shim
my in the steamy confines of the Grand Em
porium, Thesday, Sept. 22. 

In 1954, the group hit with the number one 
smash "Work With Me Annie" and shocked 

. the airwaves. In the years since, they've topped 

G 
p 

N D MONDAY TUES~~P!!!B~~SDA' 98F!AY SATURDAY 
+ AUG 31 SEPT 1 HOUSTON 2 KANSAS CITY 3 CAlIfORNIA 4 ~LIGATOR ARTISTS 

M 
:ALWAYS AUGUST PRISCILLA + (JAMAICA) + l_ 

R I U ! MAHOOTS : BO:'~AN i YARD BAND ! SPUNTERS LITTLE CHARLIE 
: FULL FATHOM : CLAUDE 'FIDD,LER' ! INTERNATIONAL : & the NIGHTCATS 

3832 MAIN 531-1504 
: FIVE s. WIUIAMS :: I 
! AlT. ROCK BlUESlJAZZ! REGGAE : ROCK JUMP BLUES 
+ B + +----------+-----------~----------; 

VOTED BEST LIVE MUSIC CLUB 

IN KANSAS CITY 

COMING SOON 
MATT "GUITAR" MURPHY 

TAILGATORS • VALERIE WELLINGTON 
JOHNNY COPELAND 
ROOMFUL OF BLUES 

• DON'T MISS • 
ROCK PSrCHEDEUA & FLOWER CHILDREN 

Twllllty rears AgD Revisited 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 13 - VOlKER PARK_ 
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V PJ &" the • BLUES IMPERIALS F S The Phones) 

GREAT TRADITIONAL BLUES 

ADVTIX 18 lAfAYETIE.LA 19 

(SWAMP FOX) FERNEST 
TONY JOE ARCENEAUX 

WHITE & the THUNDERS 
L MAGIC BUS S 0 G 
E Al T ROCK BlOWOUT 0 SliOE GUITAR BOOGIE 0 REGGAEISKAlCAl YPSO R ___ NE_W_ROCK ____ +_----------I-----------; 

AUSTIN 21 U AOV TIX 22 D PITISBURGH 23 A 

WRITER & SINGER Of 
"POKE SAlAD ANNIE" ZYDECO 

AOV TIX 24 
L R & B LEGENO I (JAMAICA) P 

N WILD SEEDS F HANK BALLARD 

I HOM;TEAD 0 & the M S.W.A.M.M.P. E A~L~:5N 
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H ROCKIROCK·A·Blll Y D fri3:t~ ~ms 0 REGGAE I BlUESlJAZZ LEGEND 

ADV. TIX 25 ADVTIX 

OTIS RUSH 
BLUES BAND 

BLUES GUITARIST EXTRAORDINAIRE 
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the charts with the inevitable follow-up to their 
debut, '~e Had a Bab1,' the original "The 
1Wist!' "Sexy Ways!' "Finger Poppin' Time" 
and "Look at Little Sistef.' 

Hank Ballard and the Midnighters are 
definitely a rock . and ron and nth original. 
Now, three decades later, the group is still burn
ing, with some rocking; raunchy, good time 
rhythm. The Midnighters are still one~oftbe 
hottest. backing groups around and IJIlnk can 
still belt 'em out. Come and.dance, just don't 
use the word ~'oldies=' 

Polk salad Tony 
Swamp-rock godfather 'Ibny Joe .White is 

bringing his bayou beat to KC, Friday, Sept. 
18. White, internationally known as the writer 
of such hits as "Rainy Night in Georgia" and 
the swamp anthem "Polk Salad AnniC:' will 
appear at the Grand Emporium. 

'Ibny Joe White is what you might call a real 

draws on bis Louisiana bayou background 
when writing and performing and he calls his 
new music "techno-swamp:' White likes 
everything about swamps, including the word 
itself. "The word is kind of mysterious. It 
creates images to me of conjure women down 
in the lower part of Louisilna, aroUDdan old 
bubbling pot. And baintS in the WOQds IUld fISh 
iD the rivers everywhere. It's all just a different 
world,' m.an!'Wc.get the idea. This show. is 
bound to be hot. 

Repti les, rodents and 
rednecks 

According to the CrossCurrents Productions 
. flyers. singer / sougwriter Robert lhrssell "was 
born' intO ti;flOStiIenmd1eweDviiOnment. 
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Surrounded by reptiles, rodents, cactqs and 
rednecks, he retreated into music at an early 
age. His flI'St influences were his father's jazz 
and blues collections, his mother's cbissical 
records and AM country stations. Eventually, 
'frussen' left South 1has and experienced 
hostile urban environmeuts. His varied 

employment history - liquor store clerk. 
manual laborer. telephone solicitor •. newspaper 
reporter - provide a wealth of inspiration for 
his songs, performed on guitar_ har-
monica:' 

1hrsseIl writes~Songs in a Variety of pciSorias, 

1&.~~~tAHO 
sn_ts 

~Wdl.,p 
~~"YwtJN" 
2.f. IS. 

~AffDU65 
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~"'~AIIP 
S('~17 

'''"PAY, "PC 1".to4~~i'HtA# SV"'AYSII"'''t'ftlSlt 1.,t:,0 
dD""~ MIM+fiu. + PJ'\16 tAM * SAftStli. 8 P.M.1i 1AM. 

including those of a bank robber. drug addict, 
psychotic Air Force pilot, fed-up ghetto 
dweller. a bored and thrill-hungry farm boy 
and an atheist who wishes there was a God. 

His show. a mix of originals and. standards, 
takes place on Friday. Sept. 11, 8 p.m., at 317 
W. 39th 1errace. Pr~sfrom thecoDCert 
benefit Aniipa1 Haven. 

CLUBS 

Baekstage 341-0587 

Blayaey's 561-3747 

Blues Alley 924-6400 

Bottleneck (913) 843-9723 

Oty Light 444-6969 

CassIdy's B.F. Deal 333-3336 

Davey's Uptown Ramblers CbdJ 753-9841 

continued ... page 

Sept. 4 
Sept. 5 

9 pm-l am Twin City Tavern 

Sept. 6 
Sept. 6 
Sept: 7 

Sept. 18-19 
Sept'. 24-27 

7 pm-8:30 pm SANTA-CALI-GON Days 

3 pm-6pm 
9 p)]l:"l am 
4 pm-6 pm 

(Independence Square) 
Jimmy's Jigger (seach Pariy) 
Thirsty's Cantina 
Crown Center 
(Details on KY-I02 FM) 

9 pm-! am People's Lounge 
9pm-l am Twia.City Tavern 
(except Sunday: 7:30 pm-ll:30 pm) 

Fo,. schedule updat~s, .. call the SLAMMERS HOTLINE 833~78 

215 MAIN • KANSAS CITY.MlSstfmk~4105 • 

Fr Sep 4, Rockabilly Floyd And The Flavors 
Sa 5 Rock Splinters 
Fr 11 Rock Red Zone 
Sa 12 Rock John Hiatt 
We 16 Rock Beat Farmers 

Webb Wilder and 
Jc'r, Sa 18,19 Rockabilly The Beatnecks 

Tu 22 Rock Marshall Crenshaw 
Fr 25 Rock The Verandas 
Sa 26 Rock The Raves 
Fr Oct 2 Rock Trip Shakespeare 
Sa 3 Rock The Little Saints 

Coming up: 

Allan Holdsworth, Johnny Reno 
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Epitaph 931~6903 

Grand EmpOrium 531-1504 

Harli. 531~303 

Harris House 531-1580 

Hot Rocks, S61~68 

Hurricane'rS3';()884 

Jazz Ha05(9U) 749-3320 

Jimmy's Jigger 753-2444 

Liberty HaD (913) 749-1912 

Lone Star 561-1881 

MOton's 753-9384 

Pprody HaD 474-7070 

The Point 531-9800 

Stanford" Sons Comedy Shop 756-1450 

Thirsty's Cantina 531-6887 

CONCERTS 
Friclay. Sept. 25 it's Holly Near" Cris William· 
son 1bgetber in ~ WUhmson and Near, 
two of the mosf powerful performers in 
women's music and modern. folk. bring their 
show to the Uptown Theatre. 

Honky tonk man ~;Yoakum, with 
special guests the DIxie CadiIIaes, comes to 
Memorial Hall in KCK, ThUrsday, Sept. 10. 
Tickets available at all CATS outlets. 

Goode performs the seven night series, which 
runs through March 1988, starting with Sept. 
12 and 27 at the Folly Theater. Call 444-4429 
for ticket information. 

In the William Jewell Fine Arts Program, the 
1987-88 season starts off with Andre Previn 
conducting the Ro)'8I PldUumnonie, Thursclay, 
Sept. 24. On Wednesday, Sept. 30, pianist Jean
Philippe Collard performs. Call 781-8250 for 
information. 

Country music supergroup Alabama plays 
Sandstone, Thursday, Sept. 24. Tickets are 
available at all CATS outlets. 

And Now For ~methjng 
CO~pletel1 Different In ..• 

It's ,Beatfest '87. The River (::ily ReonioB, an 
amazing collection of musicians, writers, film
makers, poets and distinguished onlookers, 
takes over Lawrence, KS Sept. 7-13. Everyone 
fromWiDiam Burroughsto lIasker Do will be 
there. Don't miss it. (For specifics, see the ad 
on page 11.) \~ 

Renegade Productions goes to the parks, Oct. 
2-4. In the spacious 40 acres adjacent to Bell 
Recreation Center, 36th and Rainbow, a benefit 
($3 donation for Police Fraternal Organization, 
Renaissance and Renegade Prod.) featuring the 
best of KC's local groups will be the first an

~GreetiDg-uaras~ 
~". fI1e1ruSChConcert""'Sene~cmrJ'-'~~~~,M 'sir .... esti_··~Ulg. 

tinues with Dan Fogeiberg~Wednescmy, Sept~ of New Age music featuring Windham Hill 
23. Yo, it's Lisa Lisa " Cult ~ with Expose. and Narada artists, a performance by Jasmine 
ThurSday, Sept. 24. TixaVmlable through 8nd local groups like BCR, Scartaglen, 
CATS . outlets. ' Psychowelders, Manos, S.D.I. and dozens more 

tel11ple 
slug 

4303 Jefferson 531-5147 
Between Westport and the Plaza. 
Mon-Sat,l1-8; Thurs, 11-7:30 

The Lyric Opera Idctsoff.~ 3()(h Anniver
sary season with Ric~:Strauss' Der. 
RoseDka'flllier .. .5aturday, Mo., WednesdaY 
and Friday, Sept. 19, 21, 2'~d 25. Puccini's 
MadUae Butterfly rounds oUt the month, with 
performances Saturday, Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, Sept. 26, 28, :4tand Oct. 2. For 
ticket .information, call 471-7344. 

To meet people of our oallber, one uSually has to go to a. bowling alley 

TbeFrieDds of Cltamber Musie' begin their 
1987·88 season with the coJJ\plete cycle of 
Beet.~oven piano sonatas:.···Pianist Richard 

415 WESTPORT ROAD 
(LOWER LEVEL) 

KA;";SAS CITY, :\flSSOt.:'RI 
561-3747 

September 2-5 
Street Corner returns 
from St. Louis with 
their smooth blend of 
rock'nfunk. Steely Dan 
fans will enjoy this 
great band. 

September 11-12-
The Nace Bros. Band 
from Warrensburg 
returns with their fun 
brand of rock. 
September 18-19-
Come see the new Baby 
Leroy Band with 
ne'Wcomer Brenda 
Petty on lead vocals. 
Everyone enjoys this 
hot funky group. 

September 22-26 -
Come see Guido Toledo 
and The 4 Sknns for 
a unique blend of 
comedy and rock 'n roll 

Now O~~ Till 3 . AM.., 
Monday- Saturd~Y' .,." •• " "w. ,,..rt 

SEPTEMBER 1987 ENTERTAINMENT 

KC BLUES 4 SKNNS ...... '" . STREET CORNER • • ",~ .. • • 
BAND JAM "CLASSICAL "ROCK.. FUSION, FUNK" 

6 7 8 T 10 

KC BLUES 4 SKNNS •• KC BLUES BAND • • • .·NACE BROS. •• 
BAND JAM "RO{'K~' "OUR OWN FINEST' "ROCK N ROLL" 

13 14 15 16 17 18 

KC BLUES 4 SKNNS •• HOtLOWMEN •• • • BABY LEROY • • 
BAND JAM "AT" "ROCK N ROLL" "ROCK, rtJNK'" 

20 21 22 23 24 [25 
KC BLUES 4 SKNNS 

• • • • • • • • THE 4SKNNS • • • ... • • • BAND JAM "ITS" "ROCK N ROLL, GUIDO S'rYLE" 

27 28 29 30 10/2 

KC BLUES 4 SKNNS DRESSLEFT ...... THE CRAYONS. • • • • 
BAND JAM "BEST' ·'NEW ROCK" "CLASSICAL ROCK" 

are scheduled. Don't miss it! 

THEATER 

The American Heartland Theatre at Crown 
Center presents GodS,pe1l through Sept. 13. 
Sept. 24 through Nov. 28, it's Pump Boys aud 
Dinettes. For ticket information call 842-9999. 

TIffany's Attic presents Thxi's Jeff Conaway in 
California Suite by Neil Simon, throughout 
September. For reservations and information, 

WARM UP ACTS 

Tues. - Jeff Black 
Fri. - Dave Krull 
S~at. - Allen White 

******* 
COMING 

ATTRACTIONS 

******* 
THE BLUE 

BAND 

* * * CRAYONS 

* * * DRESS LEFT 

* * * BABY LEROY 

* * * 
FABULOUS 
REMAINS 



call 561-PLAY. 

Monday and Thesday nights, the Theater 
League presents Danny Cox in Vanguard 
Nights. Go back to a summer-of-Iove coffee 
house at the Midland's intimate Stage II. Call 
421-7500 for info .. 

Also at the Midland, the Theater League 
presents Cats, Sept. 15 through 20. This spec
tacular performance marks the Midland's 60th 
anniversary. Help them celebrate. Call 421-7SOO 
for ticket information. 

The Unicorn Theatre presents David Mamet's 
Pulitzer Prize..winning play Glengarry Glen 
Ross, Sept. 10 through Oct. 4. This dark com
edy deals with the cutthroat antics of a group 
of unscrupulous real estate salesmen. The 
play's title is derived from the name of a 
disgusting subdivision they are trying to push 
onto their customers. For tickets, call 276-2700. 

DANCE 
The State BaDet of Missouri performs Sunday 
afternoon, Sept. 13 under the entertainment 
pavilion at Crown Center. Mayor Berkley will 
start the free event by proclaiming Sept. 13-19 
as Ballet Week. 

MISCELLANY 
The Kansas State University Program Coun

cil Eclectic Entertainment Committee, with 
S.M. Hanson and KULA radio will be present
ing the Opus Band Competition, Sept. 25 at 
thlil.Kansas State Union. Entering bands will 
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1 
CD 
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be selected for the competition on the basis of 
their originality, musical abilities and audience 
appeal. Cash prizes will be awarded to the top 
three bands. Entries (audio cassettes) will be 
a~ until Sept. 11 at S.M. Hanson Music, 
316 Poyntz in Manhattan, K8.For more infor
mation on entering the competition, please call 
(913) 776-3000. 

SPORTS 
·September in KC can mean only one thing: the 
home stretch· for the pennant race and (with 
a little luck) some post-season play. This 
month's 16 home games (all but three against 
AL West rivals) should provide some hot 
contests. 

September 1 Milwaukee Brewers, 7:35. 
September 2 Milwaukee Brewers, 7:35, 

and it's autograph night. 
September 3 Milwaukee Brewers, 7:35. 
September 4 Chicago White Sox, 7:35. 
September 5 Chicago White Sox, 7:05, 

with the Royals 
FatherslKids Game 
beforehand. 

September 6 Chicago White Sox, 1:35. 
September 14 Gene Autry and the 

California Angels ride into 
town for a four-game series, 
7:35. 

September 15 California Angels, 7:35. 
September 16 California Angels, 7:35. 
September 17 California Angels, 7:35. 
September 18 Oaldand Athletics, 7:35. 
September 19 Oaldand Athletics, 7:05. 
September 20 The end of an era. Could 

this be the last time we'll see 

Reale Jackson at Royals 
Stadium? Keep your fingers 
crossed. Oaldand Athletics, 
1:35. 

September 28 Seattle Mariners, 7:35. 
September 29 Seatde Mariners, 7:35. 
September 30 Seattle Mariners, 7:35. 

September is also the opening of Chiefs foot
ball. Sic 'em, as they say, at two home games 
this month. 

September 13 The '87 home opener with 
the San Diego Chargers, 12 
noon. 

September 27 Minnesota V_gs, 12 
noon. 

Futons. 
The Best Selection In KaDsas Cityl 

A wide range of futons, 
covers and futon furniture. 
10% offwi'th this ad! 

temple 
slug 

4303 Jefferson 531-5147 
Between Westport and the Plaza 
Mon--Sat,11-6; Thurs, 11-7:30 

SEPTEMBER 1987 
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4117 Mill Street • Kansas City, MO • (816) 561-1881 

TRUE STORIES HOT K.C. 
ROCK 'n ROLL 

Wednesdays, September 2, 16, 30 
THE 

DELBERT McCLINTON BAND 
liThe Smokinest Blue-Eyed R & B Band in America Today" 

wIth THE BON TON SOUL 
ACCORDIAN BAND 

Thursday, September 17 • 9:00 p.m. 
* ADVANCE TICKETS * 

BADFINGER 
with 

THE CRAYONS 

Tuesday, -September 22 • 8:30 p.m. 

* ADVANCE TICKETS * 

KY·I02 Modem Music Monday Showcase 

"in Old Westport" 

4117 Mill St. MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 

Kansas City, 31 

KY 102 
Missouri 641 1 1 MODERN THE CLiaUE TRUE 

MUSIC NIGHT STORIES 
i816) 561-1881 

NO COVER 

KYI02 
MODERN FIANCE' 

MUSIC NIGHT 

NO COVER 

J4 

KYI02 

MODERN 
MUSIC NIGHT 

NO COVER 

KYI02 "I MODERN DRESS TRUE 

MUSIC NIGHT LEFT STORIES 

NO COVER 

!t8'KC.Pif"rt'll';9fjereMBER 

KCPITCH 
KANSAS CITY'S 

ENTERTAINMENT MAGAZINE 

• ___ one year $5.00 
___ two years $9.00 : 

• • • 4128 Broadway : 

• 
Kansas City, Missouri 64111 : 

• • • 
_ : (816) 561-1580 : 
• • • 

SAT~RDAY 

CHARLIE &- THE STINGRAYS 

10 II 12 

LONDON CALLING 

18 19 

l1li: PLAIN JANE .. 

LOO 
avant-

II FUll-SERVICE SII/fJlI 

221-9590 
the only cool salon in north kansas city 

407 ARMOUR 

SUNDAY 

13 
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.•. At Westport 
917 W. 44th 

K.C., Mo. 
531-9800 

SATURDAY 

;; L 1 §l . ~~%'$ii~i$.;*ili%M~W::f:{:§ID*, 

I Davey's· Uptown 
I Ramblers Club 
III! 

II 
HORACE 

~~;~ .... ~ll1l1!1l .. ifi,@~~~~~:~ll1[:!:~f:~&·~:t ~~il%:%~:l1:m%'i:1~~~~~~~ 

Life with 
WASHINGTON 

THE BULLABREWS 2 & CO. 4 5 

KIM PARK 
QUARTET 

9 10 

BRIEF 

LITTLE 
HATCH 

11 12 

KC BLUES 

EVERY SATURDAY 

I BLUESDAY TUESDAY 
OPEN MIC JAM SESSION EVERY TUESDAY 

Ray Drew & the Review Band 
ENCOUNTER BAND 

15 17 18 19 

KIM PARK TOM BARK 
& STREET QUARTET 

23 24 LIFE 26 

I Coldest beer in the hemisphere! 

~ 3402 Main 753-9841 
"Jtt,. etJQQe ~ • ~ ~ Ue ~ 

I SPECIAL EVENT EVERY DAr I 

MONDAY I TUESDAY I WEDNESDAY I THURSDAY I FRIDAY" ~ATURDAY 

[;OFFeefl(){J$C ~'WOf(LO ME-iAL 
VAIL." IIANY /l()(JK..Hf)AI.-'fA[: !r."()I)-4:wJp.lH. 

Gryu;1I 5£;ATH 

ROC!<. AI ROLL-
()POI Mia '" fJlVU MtI~C. MAPN£55 

31 1 EAICl OF ,sa!) E:!> 2 Gtotl.l ? 1IIJt.UJWJ4~N f4-ts :f,Z.()t/ 
Kev/AI NOI<~/S VALeN17NES TNe -ruses!lf :". ,.. ~;" E:" ~~~.! l~ l,,~ Fl(E7H~C£ &I2AYDN$! MUSIC (!()N1'J:.sr 1i~ 1/2 in&/t'sl'1l£. *see l?eI,w 

.;' :"'.,.~ 
7 8 q tD 11'112. ~2.00 
KElliN NOlltelS 

AVALANI:II~ 
TIlENt;w 

f~ ·5 ?_::z:i :~! ~ 
BAR~GRILL 

it!:.t?·~· R~LAY~tt. BABY LStelJ'l! 
.,*~{,];'7; ~b:iJttfil'l! I/t!!nct:. ?1t.J~ ~feci8/ 

/nitiafJ;e) 9t1t~-t ;.} ;.,V"'~ 

111- I; 11# I~ *' AtJvMC£ &icJ:d5 

SEPTEMBER 1~.LAtIC Ibw/~e KEVIN No«/~ 
~'MAINS fLV/~ ./$I/IJP BANI' ~-.5.:/'2';;: CIlACI<. CNJI"P 

fleV,'W plLlSqtJe$t .,. 8~~11leer 15LM 1"E:J?$ 
.• " ... ~' /'?,r:. 

(8310 WORNALL-333-3336) 

Z1M~~il'llf 22/t,bI tile IfJ;;wIs 2~ 24 Z.~;2b $Z.I)O ,.,.". (.AR''''''N RA/i,6fllJU (fJUJW ,Ne NItJ,Nr DNLy .ARL. AUSTM'S,t ....lANe. 
f1"lIe (JuKeS * 
2f5 2q ~ ClJMINGz IN OCr08B1e KeVIN NORlZI$ t:/)MWJAI /tit ~ !?II.J~ JAeJ( MA('J(, #1111, IIINt'T Itt'fMIC ." 

IilltlJUND ~;:lr..lC.~;~ ~1dat ocr: 2B;zq -k AtJ()pnd'1i~ ~ be!low 
; .. ~ ~j 

. ,".SEiI'fEMBER,· KC Bitoh 19 



3SSPECIAL 
FLASHBACK 

~ 
RECORDS 

C 1987 A&M RECORDS 

f!! ~ 
R[\QPDS /f 

RECORD AND CASSEnE $5. ICOMPACT DISC $11.99 


